Rice Lake Demonstrates Meat and Feed Production Weighing Solutions at IPPE
2019
Rice Lake, Wis.—Rice Lake Weighing Systems will demonstrate washdown and metal detection
weighing solutions at the International Production and Processing Expo (IPPE), at the Georgia
World Congress Center in Atlanta, February 12-14, 2019. Visitors to booth B6153 will see Rice
Lake’s extreme washdown BenchMark™ HE-X, RoughDeck® QC-X and CW-90X scales in addition
to the MotoWeigh® in-motion weighing and metal detection system.
The BenchMark HE-X bench scale and RoughDeck QC-X floor scale are designed to meet strict
sanitary design principles to provide the ultimate washdown capability. Both scale frames are
made from solid 304 stainless steel beams connected with continuous welds to ensure a
hygienic environment in meat and feed processing facilities. The BenchMark HE-X also has a
removeable cover and IP69K rated load cell to withstand high pressure washdowns. The top
deck on the RoughDeck QC-X opens 75 degrees so the entire scale interior can be washed and
sanitized. The CW-90X over/under washdown checkweigher is made to meet Hazard Analysis
and Critical Control Points (HACCP) requirements with an IP69K rating and hermetically sealed
load cells. The CW-90X indicator enclosure is breathable, but watertight, so it will function
accurately with no fear of water damage in extreme washdown situations.
Booth B6153 visitors will also see demonstrations of Rice Lake Weighing Systems’ MotoWeigh
in-motion checkweigher and metal detection system. This system detects the smallest traces of
metal contaminants in products and diverts them from the processing line. Rice Lake will also
be displaying several balances for precise measurements.
To learn more about how Rice Lake Weighing Systems makes food processing and production
easier and safer, stop by booth B6153 or visit ricelake.com/foodprocessing.
Rice Lake Weighing Systems is a family-owned, ISO 9001 certified corporation, and has been
manufacturing and distributing weight-related products and supplies since 1946. Today, Rice
Lake Weighing Systems is a global leader in measurement and weight-based solutions.

